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Nixon Bill Would Check Local TV Stations 
On 'Bias' in Network News, Entertainlnent 
B y tI ' V AL l. STR P.ET .I OURN I , .~/ nfJ RqlOl' / cr 
WASHINGTON- The Nixon a dminis tration 
has drafted legislation tha t would make exten-
sive revisions in the process by which televi-
sion stations renew their broadcasting licenses, 
in th'e process reducing the role of the Federal 
Communications Commission and providing 
additional "checks" on TV network news and 
entertainment programming, White House offi-
cials said. 
In a speech prepared for delivery to a pro-
fessional journalism society in Indianapolis, 
~y T. Whltepead, director of the White House 
fflce of Telecommunications Policy, or OTP, 
sald the legislation would hold local stations 
accountable at license-renewal time for the 
fairness and taste of all ,programs they air, in-
cluding those distributed by the networks, and 
strongly suggested stations would lose licenses 
It they faUed to "act to correct imbalanqe or 
consistent bias from the networks." 
However, as explained by other sources 
close to OTP, the draft legislation goes far be-
yond emphasizing the r'esponsibility of local 
5tations for network programming. In what a 
broadcasting group president called "as much 
as any reasonable broadcaster could hope for," 
the legislation makes license renewal contin-
gent solely on a judgment by the FCC that the 
broadcaster h!lS upheld two broad standards-
that he has R/lcertaw.ed and te~ed to the 
needs of his community, and tFi'8tlle has pro-
vided reasonable oppo[tllnjty tor Uuw1i.scussion 
ot varying points of view on controversial 
Issues. 
Those standards would effectively supplant 
two policies governing broadcast license re-
newals at pres'ent- the "fairness doctrine,," 
which requires broadcasters to give equal time 
to all sides of controversial Issues, especially in 
political elections, and the set of program cate-
gories and precentages (religious, public af-
fairs, educational, etc. ) by which the FCC cur-
rently judges response to community needs. 
Policies Urged by Broadcasters 
Both policies have long been attacked by 
broadcasters. The "fairness doctrine," they 
argue, is so rigid it prevents adequate cover-
age of controversial matters. For example, few 
broadcasters would willingly give equal time to 
the 26 different a~redited candidates for presi-
dent last fall. Similarly, the use of program 
categories and percentages rewards the "bur-
ial" of community service programming in odd 
hours while giving little consideration to the 
quaUty or relevance of that programming to 
community needs_ 
In addition, the draft legislation would ex-
tend the license period to five years from the 
present three years and would put the burden 
of proof upon the challenger in any case where 
a license renewal was challenged before the 
FCC. Both are changes long sought by broad-
casters. According to an OTP oUicial, " if a li-
censee could 'show the commission he had com-
plied with the two basic standards, he would 
retain his license." At present, the FCC holds a 
competitive hearing between applicants for a, 
license in any challenge situation. 
The draft legislation was Interpreted by on~ 
Washington source as llmiting the power of the 
FCC to set renewal standards for broadcast li-
censes, also a subject of considerable dispute 
in the broadcast Industry. This source said the 
FCC would "no longer build industry principles 
out ot Individual, R.d hoc hearings. Each hear-
.~, ---------------------------------------
ing would go back to ground zero, the two basic 
standards, " 
The proposed legisla tion is scheduled to be 
introduced next year, Mr. Whitehead told a 
chapter of Sigma Delta Chi. He termed it " an 
important first s tep the administra tion is tak-
ing to increase freedom and responsibility in 
broadcasting." That position, however, is likely 
to be , challenged by many broadcast journal-
ists, who may view it as an attempt to pres,sure 
the TV networks Into friendlier coverage of the 
administration. 
Under the legislation, s tations could "no 
longer accept network standards of taste, vio-
lence and decency in programming," Mr, 
Whitehead told the Sigma Delta Chi meeting, If 
network programming doesn' t meet local com-
munity needs a nd interests , the stations must 
"jump on the networks rather than wince as 
the Congress and the FCC are forced to do so," 
he added. 
Responsibility on Stations, Not Network!! 
And responsibility over news programming 
would be crucial, Mr. Whitehead said, contend-
ing there's a need to deal with the "ideological 
plugola." in which broadcasters "stress or sup-
press information in accordance with their be-
liefs. " Just as publishers and editors are re-
sponsible for the news they print, stations 
"have final r esponsibility for news balance , 
whether ,the information comes from their own 
newsroom or from a distant network," Mr. 
Whitehead continued. 
" Who else but m anagement," the White 
House official asked, "can or should correct 
so-called professionals who confuse sensation-
alism with sense and who dispense elitist gos-
sip in the guise of news analysiS?" 
Saying there are only "a few sources" of 
national news on television, Mr. Whitehad as-
serted that local broadcasters and network 
management must exercise more effective 
editorial responsiblJity. He added that, "sta· 
tion managers and networks officials who 
fail to ack to correct imbalance or consistent 
bias from the networks, or who acquiesce by 
silence, can only be considered willing partici-
pants, to be held fully accountable by the 
bIloadcaster's community at license-renewai 
tH' ;~;IOWing release of the text of Mr. White-
h ad's speech, RCA Corp.'s National Broad-
c sting Co. said "the administration plan u 
cfescribed by Mr. Whitehead seems to be an-
pther attempt to drive a wedge between the TV 
stat ions and the network!;." Most other broad-
cR.s ters declined comment, saying they h', 
seen neither the speech nor the draft leg~ 
tion. 
An American Broadcasting Cos. spokesma 
said : "While we haven' t seen 'a draft of th 
proposed legislation, we are concerned" tha 
Mr. Whitehead's rema rks may represent a 
obstacle to the continued good rela tionship be 
tween' networks and local stations." 
However, Lawrence H. Rogers II, president 
of Taft Broadcasting Co" said after talking 
with OTP officials that the overall draft was 
"as much as any reasonable license could hope 
for and possibly more than he could hope to get 
past Congress." Mr. Rogers also played down 
the Importance of Mr. Whitehead's remarks 
about network programming. 
"I happen to believe the networks leave a 
great deal to be desired in terms of taste and 
balance," he said. "But the Communications 
Act m akes it abundantly clear that licensees 
are the sole statutory censors Of what they put 
on the a ir, When the networks do something I 
don't agree with , my response is to take it off 
the air or raise hell untij they change it." 
Judges for Journalism 
The press judges everybody, but 
who judges the press? Unlike other pro-
fessions and the business community, 
tb§..press has no machinery for setting 
formal standards or eyalyatlDg accusa-
tions of unfairness or bad practice. One 
offen proposed solution: set up an in-
dependent council to perform this sen-
sitive mission. That idea, however, has 
always evoked opposition from those 
who consider the press in quite a dif-
ferent category from the professions or 
82 
How London Does It 
BRITAIN'S General Council of the Press has existed in its 
present form since January 1964. 
It is composed of 20 journalists 
and five " lay" members drawn 
from diverse occupations. Anoth-
er five laymen will soon be added. 
The group meets every two 
months, and its eleven-man com-
plaints committee, a cross section 
of the full body, gathers once a 
month to review charges that can-
not be settled by negotiations. The 
annual budget of $70,000, pro-
vided by newspaper associations 
and publishers, is spent on inves-
tigation of the nearly 400 com-
plaints a year. 
Although it has no legal or co-
ercive powers, the council exer-
cises considerable influence over 
Fleet Street. When it raps a pa-
per, that publication-and all oth-
ers-generally print the decision. 
One of the council's most pub-
licized condemnations led the 
N e ws of the World to tone down 
a series of after-the-fact confes-
sions by Christine Keeler, the 
feminine lead in the 1963 Pro-
fumo scandal. Last September the 
council chided London's Daily 
Mirror for being " too definitive" 
in blaming a crew member for a 
plane crash while an investigation 
was just beginning. The Mirror 
apologized in print. When the 
council argued last January 
against further legal restrictions 
on news reporting, the govern-
ment committee considering the 
proposed new rules decided that 
they were unnecessary. 
Each year visiting journalists 
observe council procedures and 
return home both awed and puz-
zled. "It ought not to work," says 
Vincent Jones, former executive 
editor and vice president of the 
Gannett newspapers, "but some-
how it does." 
THE PRESS 
business and see it as a vital , indepen-
dent part of the democratic system. 
Many journalists feel that a council 
would infringe on the freedom of the 
press, prove unworkable, or both. The 
question has become even more rele-
vant in the past few years because of po-
litical attacks on the news media and 
legal disputes over reporters' rights to 
keep their sources confidential. 
Now the council proposal will get 
what promises to be a thorough tryout. 
The Twentieth Century Fund, a small 
but prestigious nonprofit foundation, 
announced last week that it was cre-
ating a group with two missions: I) to in-
vestigate and report on allegations 
against major news organizations and 
2) to attempt to speak for the press when 
it is threatened by official restrictions. 
The project is the result of an 18-month 
study by 14 jurists, educators and news-
men. * They proposed establishment of 
a 15-member council comprising jour-
nalists and others yet to be named. The 
chairman will be former California 
Chief Justice Roger Traynor, 72. 
The council will limit its investiga-
tions to national suppliers of news: the 
major wire services, weekly newsmag-
azines, TV networks, national newspa-
pers like the Wall Street Journal, and 
the news services supplied by such pa-
pers as the New York Times. Journal-
ists from these organizations will not 
sit on the council. A number of foun-
dations will provide a budget of about 
$400,000 a year. 
A small professional staff will be re-
cruited to investigate complaints about 
specific reporting performances. If an 
allegation cannot be resolved by mu-
tual consent or by a lower-echelon com-
plaints committee, the full council will 
hear and rule on the matter. The find-
ings will have no legal or binding force ; 
the hope is that wide publication of 
council opinions will give the organi-
zation moral authority. These proce-
dures are modeled on those employed 
by Britain's press council (see box). 
Whether the scheme can be trans-
pla;: ' - is questionable. There is little 
doY'bt that the U.S. press faces some-
thing of a crisis of confidence, and the 
Twentieth Century group obviously felt 
that the council could help overcome 
"The members: Co-Chairmen Lucy Wilson Ben-
son, president, League of Women Voters, and 
C. Donald Peterson, associate justice of the Min-
nesota Supreme Court; Barry Bingham Sr., chair-
man, the Louisville Courier Journal; Stimson Bul-
lilt, president, King Broadcasting Company 
(Seattle); Hodding Carter lIl, editor, the Delta 
Democrat Times (Greenville, Miss.); Robert 
Chandler, editor, the Bulletin (Bend, Ore.); Ithiel 
de Sola Pool, professor of political science, M.I.T.; 
Hartford N. Gunn Jr., president, Public Broad-
casting System; Richard Harwood. assistant man-
aging edJlor, the Washington Post; Louis Manin, 
editor, the Chicago Defender; John B. Oakes, ed-
itorial page editor, the New York Times; Paul 
Reardon, associate justice, Massachusetts Su-
I'reme Judicial Court; Richard Sal ant, president, 
CBS News: and Jess Unruh, a Democratic leader 
now running for mayor of Los Angeles. 
it ; the task-force report argued that the 
absence of an independent appraisal 
process was a "barrier to credibility" for 
the press. But the council's E!Vn cred-
i!?ility and authocuyWTIfl)e an i.s.sJ.le, 
ana will heavily depend on press co-
operation. Some newsmen greeted the 
announcement with surprise, others 
with hostility. Though John Oakes, ed-
itorial page editor of the New York 
T im es, was among the report's signers, 
his cousin and boss, Publisher Arthur 
Ochs Sulzberger, recently spoke out 
against the idea as "simply regulation 
in another form." A recent poll of the 
Society of Newspaper Editors also came 
down on the negative side. NBC said: 
"The press already has too many peo-
ple looking over its shoulder." 
CBS News President Richard Sal-
ant, one of the task force members, re-
plied that " there simply hasn't been 
enough examination of what we [in 
journalism] do." Hence the need for 
" systematic, independent investiga-
tors." Commented Washington Post 
Publisher Katherine Graham: " If prop-
erly handled, it won't do any harm and 
might do some good." 
Raw Competition 
Journalism in much of Western Eu-
rope has long had a strong voyeur strain 
to it. Its girlie magazines outflesh their 
American counterparts and many gen-
eral publications have large appetites 
for nudity and gamy gossip. Hoping to 
collar part of the European audience, 
Hugh Hefner has introduced Italian and 
German editions of Playboy. The mid-
November debut of the Italian Playboy 
(eirc. 350,OQO) posed a direct threat to 
Play m en (circ. 400,000), a home-grown 
imitation that has surpassed its Amer-
ican m<><Jel in spice, if not in style, and 
KEN RECO AN-CAM ERA 5 
"PLA YMEN" PICTURES OBSERVED IN NEW YORK 
Invading privacy, evading taste_ 
TIME, DECEMBER 11, 1972 
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Judges for Journalism 
T Ie pre s judges everybouy. but 
,. ho judges the pre s? Unlike other pro-
fe sion and the business community. 
the pre s has no mach ine ry fo r se tt ing 
form al standards or eva luating accu a-
tio n, f unfairnes or bad prac ti ce. One 
often proposed solution: set up an in-
dependent council to pe rfo rm this en-
sitive mission. That idea. however. h ll~ 
a w, y evoked opposition f rol11 t ho~e 
~ ho conside r the press in quit' a dIf-
ferent catego ry fro m the pro fl:~\s i n~ or 
f-jJ RITA IN'S Ge neral Counci l of 
L.:J th n Press hilS I.· xi ted in it · 
pr~~c n ( for m si l, ;:c Jallli ,try 196-1 . 
It IS composed of ;::U jOllrnal :, t 
and five "lay" membcrs drC\II'n 
from, di,·cr. e oct:up:llioll\. 1\ notll-
er fi ve lilymen \1 ill sao;] be il ddcd. 
The gro up mce b e\ 'cry 111'0 
mon t ll~, and it elc\ (: 11-1 n:l n COI11-
pl aints comm it!ee. ·a cros',e ' ti on 
of the flill body. g" t!: 'rs once a 
mo nth to rCl'iew ch a:-rr, tila t C:ln -
not b·~ ~'.:: ! ~!ed by !1::::':l ~! :nj0 r! ~ . -rh.:: 
a~lnu a l b l! d:, ,~ t of ','iO.OOO, rl O-
"Iclecl by Ile\',' p,lper ,'t>s(lc ia iions 
and pu bli ~ hcr . is ~f)ent on il1\'es-
ti ~a ti oll of the nc,irh' -100 COI1-
pla ints a ) eilr. " 
. AI though il ha - no lega l or eo-
ercl\'e powers. the counci l exer-
cises cOllsiderab le inOue r:e..: ~ \'(' r 
rl ee t Stree t. \ \'hen il raps a pa-
per. that pllbli l.-alion·- and idl oth-
ers-genero.t ll y print the decision. 
<?I~e of the cOllncil 's most pllb-
·llc lzed condemna t :o r, ~ led tne 
, News of Ilu' World to to ne down 
a. series 0f after-the-bet eonfe. -
slons by ell 'i ~, ti n e Keeler. the 
femi nine le :J cI in the 1%3 Pro-
fU nlo ~cancla l. L !s t Scptemh~r t h~' 
council ch ided Lomlo!1's /)c;ii l' 
Mirror for bein g " too d I1niti\'e:' 
in blam ing a crc\\' me Ill/);o I' for a 
pl:lnc cr,\~h \': hik an ill\ e. tir:ation 
WilS jUq " ..:n inning, T he ,\/irr or 
apologiLl.'d in pri nt. \ \ 'hen III 
counc il nr~lI d In I Jail liary 
aga inst fllrthe r Iq::: tI rc Iri t'lil1n' 
o n ne\'.S reportin!!. the !'o\crn-
menl committ-:e cun,idcr·int.: the 
prop ' ~ed new rul , decici-:tl th a t 
they \ '. erc unncc '.!I\" 
l ; ,:~ h }car \'i itin ~ ;ollrn :ili t~ 
ob~e f\ ' <: cOll;1C il pr(1-: -:liL!,('S anj 
return I 1.~ "le hO lh ;I\\ ,~d :J1:d pil/.-
lILt! , " I t Oll ,l! lt t nu t !: \' ... :r l:." ~: : \ ~ 
\';;1,, ;1\ .in n,·,. io r Illcr c\cc lI ti ;'e 
ct! ll11r ill d \ i'C prl ill, nt of Ihe 
l: tll n: lt 11'\\'P:i jl ,'I\. "h~il 'en '_ 
ItO\\ it .I, .. ",, " 
bu ines and ee il a a vi lal. indepen-
den t part of thc dcmocra ti c ~)'ste m . 
!\!any journali st fe I that a cou nci l 
would infringe on the freedom of the 
pre s. prove unworkable. or both. Th' 
question has become even more rele-
vant in the pas t few years because of po-
litica l attacks on the news mcdia and 
lega l di spute o\'er re po rt ers' rights to 
keep their source conflde nti aL 
Now the council proposal will gc t 
wha t pro mi es 10 be a thorough tr) ut. 
The Twen tie th Centu ry Fund. a SlIuli 
hut prestigious nonprofi t fou nd ation. 
announced la t week tha t it was cre-
ating a group with two mi ion: I ) to 1Il-
ves tiga te and report on all egation 
aga inst major ne\\'s orga niza tions and 
2) to attempt to speak ror the pre5s ". he n 
it is thrcatened by otlic ial restriclion . 
The project is the re~ul t of an IS-mon th 
study by 14 jurists. edllcators and n> \ ~ ­
me n. " They propo ed e tabl ish me nl of 
a 15-member counc il comprising jour-
nal ists and others ye t 10 be named. he 
chairman will be forme r Ca li fornia 
Chief Justice Roge r Tray nor. 72. 
The counc il will limit its invest. ;;a- I 
ti ons to nat iona l suppliers of new : the 
major wi re servi ces, weekl y newsm ag-
azine , TV networks. national new'f.J-
pers like the W all SI I'", el } our!l a!, and 
the news se rvi ce~ supp li ed by such pa-
pe rs as the New York TiITIt'S. Jo urnal-
i, ts from the e organiza tion wi : n t 
' it on the cOllncil. A nu mbe r f foun-
dations will provide a budge t of a ou l 
~.fOO.OOO a year . 
A sma ll profe<; ional staff will be r -
crll ited 10 inves tiga te compl ain ts dbo ut 
pecinc re porting perfo r m~nces . If an 
allega ti on cannot be resolved by mu-
lu al conse nt or by a lower-echelon com· 
pl:Ji nts committee. the fu ll cOllncil II ill 
hea r and rul e on the matter. The fin d-
ings will have no lega l or binding fo rce: 
the hope is th at wide publica ti on of 
council op inion ill give the org:1n i-
z.a tion moral authori ty. The e proce-
dures are mod led on those emplo~ ed 
by Britain 's press cOllnci l (se c' !>ox ), 
Whether the sch me can be t ran~­
pla nted i que~ lion a ble . There i_ little 
doub t that the U.S. pre ' faces some-
th ing of a crisis of confid nce. and th" 
Twen ti e th Century grollp obl' i o u~ly fel t 
tha t the council could help ove rc me 
"The member" Co·Chai rmen LuC\ \ it on Ben-
\on pre,idenl. League of W" l11cn \'o t e t ~ . "nd 
C. Donald Pett!r>on, a , 0 i.lIe IlI~tice oi Ihe 'lin· 
ne<ota Supreme ou n: Uarn Blngh:ltll Sr.. eh ,ltC-
• Ia n. Ihe Loui" il le C Ullrit' f j 11",;,1: Stim,,'n Bul-
11~ 1. pre tdenl, . Kin!; Bmadc'htin!: C"ntpJn) 
tSea tttel. Hoddtna Carter tl t. edrt r. the O..t l <l 
nCltzocrlll 7 imc;- ( r~ 'n,illt:. ~li ~,. ), R,,)h:: rt 
-hand ler. cdllor. Ihe /Jull"!ifl Wend. Ott! I . 111'iel 
de Sola 1'001. profe< or f p"hlicJI cicnt'e. , t I I.: 
Ita. tford N. Gunn Jr.. prc'llknl. Pubti, BroaJ· 
<.: ,ling )' Icm: Richard H .. "ood. '1 "t,td 11 ma n· 
~ ri ng editor. the Wa,hinglon [' ost. Lou. :"-t .. rt.n. 
clll1o r. the 11Ic"go 0," , ,/(/ , ' : John B. OJ ~C" nl· 
rtoria l page editor. the ,,"ew Yorl. I'lIfI, · \ , 1' .... 1 
R~.H(..k'ln. ~ . "iocio!lt! ju~ t iC' \:. I l.t" ... .IdHt't.·th Su· 
preme Judi 'iat Court. \{ idlJrd :.tant. p"",,,,·n t. 
l jj . 'C'w,: and J"" nruh. a UCIll rJlic,,' lealier 
.... (1 '\\ ruu l1I l1l,! [(\1 11l:t}or l>( l.o, : n!!clc" 
it : the t a~k -f rce report :lrgue I lh.! t the 
abse r . .:e of an independent a p I' i al 
proce, wa a "barrier to credi bi li ty" for 
the press. But the council 's 0 \1 n c red-
ibilit y and aut horit y will be an i ue. 
and will heavil y d pend on p re~ co-
operation . Some newsmen greeled the 
announcement with surpri e. others 
wit h h til ity, Though John Oakes. ed -
itor ial p3ge edi tor of the New York 
Tilll es, was among the report 's signer . 
his cou in and bo s, Publisher Arthur 
Ochs Sulzbe rge r. recentl y spoke OUI 
aga in t the idea as "sim pl y regu l' ti n 
in another form." A rece nt poll of the 
So iety of Newspaper Ed itors also came 
down on the nega ti ve side. BC aid: 
"The press al ready has too many peo-
ple I oking over its shoulder." 
cns 'ews President Richa rd Sal-
ant. one of the tas k force memb ' rs. re-
pl ied th a t " there im ply has n' t been 
enough ex amination of wh at we (in 
jou rnalism! do." Hence the need for 
" sy tem at ic. independen t in\'e ti ga -
tors. " Commented Wa hington P OSI 
Pllbli~her Katherine Graham: "If prop-
erly handleu, it won' t do a ny harm and 
i"ht d ~O tne good." 
TIM~ n!:(" " 
~~ , J> ~J72 
WEEKLY - 5, 100 ,000 
r 
" ):. . .:0. ', 
'.J; , .J';!, 1~;; .. c:-(: ~Q._. 
WAS HI1>1GTO! I. : •. - . 
C/'. "'.J 
966,203 
s ~ 1,24(, ..; 70 
Con ran' if! \\" Idt r[l31 \ think i ll : l":, 
)J1 "1 fr .. 1 ir. Ij~" ("In !lld . e. ·tra\'agaJl(': . 
. f . lthough large new papers 1 ave IhriJ shale of 
pr('~' Ires, sm IIc)' new. II ers e. pecilll1.' are s 1J 
· j , d 10 mo ' f' lIn n they can. omet ime. ( Op!' \ , it h 
_. , JI1ong tkm al the fcar;; of givinr: offense to 
· ~d 'ertLers or to the scores of powerful icml'P i ;' P 
th? ommunit~" nlJ to .• 1cnt ion E'Y(:'J"-[lr "en ! III ) 1 
Jaw- th t paper s withou t Lnll in" 'able legal and fi· 
· nan ial 1 .. 'OUl'ces cdllnol ri ~ k " , ting. 
Tot least, \ve a re now bE'ing il cren":lI1g1. Sl1 oih-
crC'rl b .. tho (.(" .. ,to:; 
AI of thiS 'ends 10 Jel' n t''' ors ,!" f I e () 
storie:- with clemcnt c: N risk, .5p .. ·1i v il1 
· t 111 l1t1St i)1l- ve the p lhlk inter t - tiJo.:.c , ill 
thel worus, 1 bal ca t a cl'itical1ight 011 tlll'ir sub-
'ec s. 
To thes inhibiting pressurc, it jc; ropo<"-d: a 
'1\\ent"eth CE'ntlll'Y Fl nel t;1sk Iorec 10 add a coun-
cil rl .1 t 'ould rcc j ·c' (; 11 i1~ int s al 1I1 the pre-
and r tum ,"erdicts of sor ls. l\Iqrnhcrs f the pre. s 
I are xpected to participc I and hus, tacitl~· . \ m Il 
. . ~ 
Although the pro]1tJ~E' d lIncil ;1 ldrC" sl'" it sclf to 
l1!lti m Il \' mcrl1a.ij'slardl o l"eeho \ his {'oul 
i il ultimo l ~ to induce I rat:l lcally t he entirr> 
prc!'s, since the output of wire en'icps an (l th"" 
(llli :->l1 . com s 1'0111 Indh'icllal ne,, : 'iP l~ r . ,. 
~J1, pcs and sizes. 
K. None can deny 1 hat t he press is SOI l : irn r• 
p "tt ~1 bad, samet imcs . \'1'on . so 111 1'1 i mes ea rc I n<"~ 
For th is it (l cscl'ves cri ici m-an FI'onl 
l' ollc 0 fieh ls. from communi! f igUll , II m 
l'eadrrs, from every q Iter 
s 
\ 1111d in e Ie.c:La.o:l e 
~,""",--,l",,->J l"lis judgrn.eut s. 
11 
• jJ' ~ tW"l Jl ,. ;1 t '0, , 
0, I' ~')U J' ( 'P o j I n 11 J1C'atjo ll , r ul I 
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Allhough we take a jaundiced view of a national news ' 
council, we wa it with keen interest to see what will be the 
first ca se taken up by such a counci l, slated to get down to 
business early n~xt year. 
The baby of a Twentieth Century Fund Taskj'orce, the 
news council is in tended 1f{o-serve lie puhTic""bY promoting 
accurate and fair reporting by the nation's press" 3J'd "to 
de fen d the press when either government or public 
sourc s threaten the freedom of the press to gather and 
report the news." 
By national news med ia is meant the Associated Press, 
Uni ted Press International, NBC, CBS, BC, Time, i\ews-
week, US News & World Report, The Wall Street Journal, 
Christi an Science Monitor, news services such as that pro-
v ided by The New York Times and The Washington Post, 
public television and radio and a1l other national di ssemi-
nators of general news. 
Establishing onese lf as the judge of the perform nee f 
I the news media seems to us to be pr ptnQns, if Dot 
dQwnri..sht.JJiaganl. In a free society, .the people them-
selves can and 0 pass judgm nt on the news media' s per-
formance, as the folding of Life magazine illustrates. 
Why, then, are 'e I eenly interested in what will e the 
fir st major case I' ken up by the alional news counc.il? It 
is because there happens to be a harge of national news 
media bias at hand that wo uld· seem to be right up the 
counci l's alley . ' 
That would be the chat ge of liberal bi a~ on the part of 
the television network news departments. This charge has 
been made by several observers, best by TV critic F.dith 
Efron in her book, "The News Twisters," T 'T, as it is 
fittingly referred to, convincingly revealf'd that conserV3-
ti~e , white middle class , moderate Negro and ideological 
left gronps were justified in charging network bias again t 
them ill overage of the 1968 presidential campaign. 
It also so happens that one of the members of tl e ta _'k 
force that pr posed the nat ional news council was Richard 
Salant, president of CBS News! In reacting to the cO\lnciJ 
proposal , NBC and ABC spokesmen attacked the idea. S 1-
nnt, naturally, favors it. "There hasn't been nong:1 (;).ami-
nation of what we do," he sa id. "Take it out of t 11e bands 
of the peOljle who have an a..'( to grind, put it into the 
hands of systematic, independent investigators ." 
When It came to Miss Efron's book, however, alant 
evidently wasn ' so in terested in systematic, inde )endent 
jnvesti~ation. In fact, Miss Efron harg 5 that alant 
mounted a public relat ions campaign designed to destroy 
her pioneer bias study, TNT, before the public had an op-
portunity to read it. She presents her charge in a book 
published last month, "How BS Tried to Kill a Bool<." 
Miss Efron currently is \vorking on analysi of the fair-
ness or lack of it in the nel work covera ge of the 1972 
presidentia l campaign, an eagerly awaited sequel to T T. 
All of which is to sugges t that 1 he charge of n twork 
n ws i, s, first brought to a boil hy 'ice Pr .!sici rnt Ag-
new'<: memorahle D ·s Moines speech Lhree. .1r "p.o, 
would he the most fitting one for the proposed 11(11 ional 
\flews ('ouncil t tackl first. - ~ 
£~o 
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Editori 01 1 ·Pg . 
Although we ta l' c a jaundiced view of a national news 
council: we wait with kecn inte rcst to see what will be the 
first case taken up by such a council, slated to get down to 
business early next year. 
The baby of a Twentieth Century Fund Task Force, the 
news council is inten ded "to serve the public by promoting 
accurate and fa ir reporting by the nation's press" and "to 
de fen d the pre s when ei ther government or publ ic 
sources threaten the freedom of the press to gather and 
report the news." 
By national news media is meant the Associated Press , 
United Press Interna tional, NBC, CBS, ABC, Time, News-
week, US News &~ World Report, The Wall Street Journal, 
Christian Science Monitor, news serv ices such as that. pro-
vided by The New York Times and Thc Wash ington Post , 
public television and radio and all o ther national di ssemi-
na tors of genera l news. 
Establishing oneself as the judge of the performance of . 
the ncws media seems to us to be . pre!-i l.Wl.l2.~' if not 
downright a rro,garli. In a free society, the people ihem-
sci~s can atld do pass judgment on the news media's per-
. formance, as the folding of Life magazine illustrates. 
W hy, then, arc we l\Cen ly in terested in what will be the 
first major case taken l ip by lhe national news council? It 
is because there happens to be a char ' e of national news 
med ia bias at hand that would seem to be right up the 
cou nci l's alley . . 
That would be the char e of libera l bias on t Je art of ;'\ 
the television netwo rk news epartmen ts. Th is charge has 
been made by several obser ers, be t by TY-.criLic • .EQith 
Efron in her book, "The News Twisters," TNT, as it is 
f'trt ll1gly referred to, convincingly revealed that conserva-
tive, white middle class , moderate Negro and ideological 
left groups were jus tified in charging network bias against 
them in coverage of the 1968 presidentia l campaign . 
It also so happens that one of the members of the task 
force tha t proposed the national news council was Richard 
Salant, presiden l of CBS News. In reacting to the COUl cil 
p roposa l, NBC and ABC spokesmen attacked the idea. al-
ant, l1atura~ favorSii::' "There hasn't been enough exami-
nation of what we do," he said. "Take it out of the hands 
of the people who have an ax to grind. put it into the 
hands of systemaUc, independent investigators." 
When it came to Miss Efron' s book, 110\ ever, Sal ant 
evidently wasn ' t sO interested in systematic, independent 
investigation. In fact, Mi s Efron charges tha t Salant 
mounted a public rela tions campaign designed to destroy 
h er pioncer bias study , TNT, before the public hac! an op-
portuni ty to read it. She presen ts her charge in a book 
pub li shed las t month , " !-low CBS Tried to Kill a Book." 
Miss Efron currently is workin g on analysis of the fair-
ness or lack of it in the networl< coverage of the 1972 
pres identi a l campaign, an eagerly awaited sequel to T T. 
All of which is to ugges t that the charge of ~k 
n~'s bias, fi rst hrought to a boi l by Vice'"'FfeSTdent Ag-
newts l11'C morable Des Moines speech lhree years ago, 
wo uld be the most fitting one for the proposed nat ional 
news council (0 tackle fir t. 
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nee again a proposa l {ot' a press council Iso for sUrl lvmg as a commrrclaJ 
hils been m:.de, this tl e by a group of good ndertaking. The press council doe~ . !lot have 
c l ti~CI!S wno ..,ere gath!:'rcd together Wlder the latter respon:;ibility. 
Ihe sp0J150r<hip of the Twentieth Century What it gets dmvn to is whether we should 
, Fund. h<'ve 3 f ee r<: ~ o· a pa. Hallv flee press. 
'/, c idea f a pres~ couJlcll is essentially The justific-~; a free press is 11IIt to 
- the idea of an offieial-2lthough make Ijfe co lfortable for . edlors and 
110ugovelnmental-body to re iew the publishers . A m ,\\ paper pro~pcr. only to the 
performance of the press and to admonish it ('x tent that it e' ic.ctiyely serves the llilbli c as 
wiH.n it r eportage does not conior n to what an organ of inforrnl:lt ioll . Inform ation consi~!s 
the c~ld be. ----- of news nd of "dve tising . 
There is no unanimity of opin ion lIilhin the' A illgle n"lio a l press cOWlcil would be 
l'rcs.~ itsdf as to whether 01' not a pl'es~ like a sinGle nation,ll n!lli'l>pap~l' , forming 1tS 
('0 lIlcil IS a gc.od thing. It probably would b own udgm nt~ as to how aU 11(; VS er< and 
a fair c:l i!na te that most of the editors and broadcast me ' :hoitld o~rate. It no doubt 
'\1 bli ~hers f the COUl tr . are ar,amst it . but . '011 d accoInll'odat a certain :l lliount e.r 
there is a school of thought t 1at fa vor. it 011 diversity , but (jnl~ a certain arn o Ilt. Th se of 
, the grom d that some of tile 'ghtning of the press coun : il. who :1dmire the l\ \ '0 'k 
. public di~l' l e sure night be defl ected f om Times wo Id tend to want to take that a~ lhe 
'tho edJa [ the pre s councIl. The thought C'xample of what n wspapers sho:.l ld be: 
~ here apparentl y, is thal a press council Those wl10 dep10re th~t paper. or any (I.her, 
!nIght be, at least at timcs, an xplailler alld could be expec <:d to work for a c~l ce of 
• a ju. tifier of 'hat the news prot ~ts conformHy in th !her direction . 
inel1l be~lle . It is signifIcant that the first strp to 
Th at would not be good. If a Spiro Agne v authoritarian ;.!(lv('rnrnent is to enri frredf' nJ 
\\ an ts to belabor part or all of lhe press, he of the pre",~. We do not suggest th3 i 
.' .!>houlrl be able to do so withou t gelling cstablishin :2 PI ers (ouneil would lead to a 
tangled up with a third party to th e dictatorship in this ('ountry, but it would b~ a 
disagreement. di~ of frr ' dom of information and 
If the press cowlcll we. e worhlng the ot leI' pinion. -
ide 0 the ~tl'e et, that would 110t be good. In 1861 the Ch.ica~o Times obs r ed that "it 
eitl.er. A new paper or ther news medium is the duty ! a newspaper to print th e news 
' .~d\'es 01 pCl'Is/1es b cause of th e Yay it an • ais heU. " The press cOWlcii idea would 
ilrrif"s out j' s fundiln1ental, duly of reporting robabJy ' Iame [he I ell raun):! and, 
- II e news. If a prcss council were looking over eVl''itually. the printing of the n ew~. 
If' new.paper's shoulder. ~ws and -I!Sili.cy 
J~dghl be iJ.l1l~ nced'fiyTI1eCouncil 
r thC" 1 n b ' le management Ie 
1J~1'. The ,Ioea . , p) t . unlike 
the press ouneil, has respol1~lblhly rot onl . 
for m;. ki g ll E:' WS and editonal jlld;;:ments. bu t 
Summary : The many faults of a icr~e 
lind uncollt olled Jl cs:; arc 1I () as s:reat .. thf' 
[ quI ': f ? WO .. d fppla.:e thp undp/' the khd 
of semi· cr. ',n:~ l\llhat a li re ,s COIllIt.11 ' H'lI.1 , 
imp se. .._._---
Cii:1.(;A:J O, ILL . 
T!\b:-~:;~ 
M - 767,793 
S 1,010,275 
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Can tIle ~ ress 
r;,·er since Lhe commission headed by 
Robert M. Hu tchins made its report on 
"A Free and Respon. ible Press" in 
J947, teams of scholars, lawyers, "ud 
jOUl na lisls have b en ·eeking a formula 
for monitoring lhe pre:::s wit; oul", prc-
sumably, jeopardizing its frt:edom . 
This is a lillIe like trying to lasso 
a steer by mental telepa1hy. Alld for all 
its good intentions, (he latest plan-
drawll up by a Twentieth Centu ry Fund 
-task force-leayes (he busic confl ict 11 !-
resolved. 
The Hutchins report fell nat bccau ·e 
it seemed to assume t ha~ the press Vi< S 
not responsible and hould not he f rec. 
It tipped· its hand hy calling for the 
csulblishment of a Pre " Council to acl 
"diXccUy 011 the press and not thru gov-
crnlnent channels" but I· the same lime 
warning that if the press didn' t dunce 
to the commission's (une. "Ule power of 
the goverl1l11cnt will be u. ed as a las t 
resort to force it" Lo do so. 
L'ke tbe late Henry Ford's offer of 
"al:!y color car you want as long as it' 
black," the Hutchins report promised 
freedom to the press as ~long s the 
pres behaved as the cOl1lmi sion 
thought it should, 
The 'l\velltieth Cen ury Fund 12.1an docs 
not co. 'injlI(rfc fly"io1ce, The Fund 
ill set up a 15-11lt'mber council 10 
promote "accura(e and fair reporting 
by the nation's press" and "to defend 
the press when eithel' government or 
public sources" thxea(en its freedom. 
There will be journali5ts OIl the counc:il. 
An)"one with a complaint against :l 
majol' newspaper, broadcaster, or llews 
sen -icc who is not sati sfied after direc:L 
negotiation \Till be able to ap~a l to 
the council. And if tlle council con, iders 
his complaint justified, it will tell the 
offending publication or ·broadca:tel' 
what it thinks should he done. Beyolld 
that, as the recommendation stands, Ihe 
council will haye no power. 
o COllrse the counci, and Ihe Fund 
ii -' lL and anybody c l ~,' , for hat m:1 t· 
ter, is perfectly fre:.! to I·oice opin ion,; 
aLo~l l the pre s, We don't say fOr a 
ree? 
. . 
minule that Ihe pres is perfect. ~lalJY 
of the council' s opiniolls will no doubt \ 
be helpful and fair . Some will rlesen 'e 
(0 be folloIH'<l. So who , you Illay a k 
will be unhappy \ ·· tll ,lIc)) a pl .. n: 
We' ll tell you W 10 : The many people 
who resent the power of the press. \\\ : 
might name Ihe Hutchins Commi:;-io:l. 
frustrated planners, corrupt off ice hold-
er , and exec sively vain judges, Others 
migh' Ilame 'piro Agne\\' 0 1' (he Penta· 
gon, Whoel·er thcy arc. they \r ill look 
upon the council as a 'lcp taIraI'd the I 
con1rol they eo\·et, and will seize eY~ t'y ,,' 
opporlunity to discreclit the cOllncil as 
being 100 weak, · 
And so there willj)e ('oll :;ilaut. pressure 
. to . ..J..UrII the COllllCil into preciseh' what 
it is being established to gU::lrd against. 
an ag:mey which .k 'umes the right to 
tell lIelTSpapcrs and broadcasters Irhat 
they can 0 1' ca lmot print or broadcast. 
Perhaps it \\ ill lJe able \0 wit hstand this 
pres, ure . Perl aps it will carn the reo; 
spcct of (he entire pre~s simply by 
virtue of the fairn's$ and good 'nse 
wi th which it xcrcises the ri !!hls that 
it all' 'luly JH1S . If so, its in flu ~Il C wi ll 
grow. 
Bnt the t :nitcd Statc · is· one in a 
(l\r indling ]j ~ t of countries wht!re the 
prcs. is _ fill frec. 10 lhe great benefit of 
democracy and the pU blic ; omi it is 
frec because it has constant! · heen on 
guard against allY threat to lhot free-
dom. F reedum of the press docs not 
mean freedo m of (he coun try's nelrs-
papers as a whole 10 do what a council 
te,ls thcm to do, e en if Ihe council is 
of thc·r 011"11 making, It mean:; thc 
frcedom of 3J1 ~' ·ingle editor 10 thumb 
hi: nose at his fellow editors, if he 
wants, subject only to punishnlent fo r 
jll ticiable offen cs such as libel. 
To go beyond this is to im po e a par-
ti al ecli pse of fre dom , And freedom. 
like pregnane:, docs not come in partial 
shares. 
For all uf these J"l.' asons. ll.le JlCII" 
COllllf il nr:l.!~LS?~ .. l1 t OJ~'liPPOlt 
of lill: pr. r~s This....!..:!. , ,ll1le till" It W; 1l 
TiU\·e lo )ro 'e that it descrY~------
I cL 
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Since the beginning of the 
-'poken and written word. there 
have been attempts to curb it, 
bcnd it, silcl'iCe it and otherwise 
make it serve despotic or ideolo-
gical purposes. 
In many parts of the world, 
gO\ ernment h s been the more 
usual whip for l'icling herd on 
the press. In the Ulnited States, 
such actions arc proseri bed by 
11 c Constitution and the free 
traditions 'of the peoplE', 
But the r ather free-wheeling 
situation apparently doesn't sat-
isfy some people, including those 
who have tax-exempt foundation 
m 0 11 e y to deal with. The 
Twentieth Century Fund envis-
ions~ eonso:rriTIm -crrfounda-
1 ions" which would finance a 
council to monitor the perform-
ance of the national news media 
and invcstigate complaints. 
Therc is litUe question iha t 
therc is always 1'0001 fr rim-
, pro -ement -in the reporting of 
e 
, , 
1he news. Newspapers and othel' 
media rather frequently criticize 
each other and reflect varyillg 
"iews of news events. 
But the promol rs of the wo-
posed (!ouneil want "unbias('d 
ci'iticism" anel to "put it in to the 
hands of systcm al ie, independent 
investi gator '." The extent. o( 
their oujectivity can he ,'eell in 
1he makeup of the task for e, 
These include Jesse Unruh of 
CalifoJ't1ia, Richard Sa lant of 
CBS, Lucy \-Vil-on Benson of 1h 
League of Women \ ote)'s, and 
IthieI de Sola Pool, professor of 
political sci encc of 1\111', Headi ,t 
the operation will be Roser 
T 'aynor, form er chief justice of 
the California Supreme Court. 
The ideological thrust seeps. 
"It'll be an interesting ex-
periment and I don't think it'll 
\\-ork," said Ben Bradlee, exceu-
ti\'C editor of the Washington 
Post. We would paraphrase' that : 
'It \\ ill be an uninteresting ex-
pCl'ience and it won' t \\'01-." 
-
From \ . ' 
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/' Tf e public is'a press council \ 
With a flou rish from il s cl1lsad· 
cr's Irrnnpet, tite TWClltiqJh Cen tury 
Fund has announced plans -ror a 
llatlonal press council 10 investigate 
complaints about the fairness and 
accurney of the news media. The 
press is 110t above reproach or im· 
mW1C from critic ism, but we oppose 
such a council because it is411.l!!CC-
essa rY1 ~ould becOl'!},c a polWcal 
WCapOll}alld would be 1.1 form of in-
tiJTitcral ion smacliing of"'Censorship. 
The publ ic, itsel f, serves as the 
fairest. mo:;! alert and most \ igClf-
DUS C l Og 0 en .. 1 .edia . 
When a newspaper prints inaccur-
ate or distorted in rorma tion. it enn 
cxpC'c l immedi<lte response from its 
subsc ribers. Most newspapers, in-
clud ing this one, devole considera-
ble space each year to criticallct-
ters from rcadel's. With so man v 
crit ics scrutinizlIlg every slory, wh'o 
believes that a newspa per wants to 
~
make mistakes'! . 
Competilion in Ole trade a lso kerps 
the media honest. If Q newspaper or 
\ 
a TV commentator gets oU base, 
II 
there's a lways anot her newspaper, 
another commentator, a news mag-
aziJ:c, a syndica ted pundit, or a 
Vice-President Agnew to put the 
matter st raight. 
But who, \~like 10 know, is 
gomg..t.tJ monitor the press cO!!pc:il? 
\\'hat kind of mora l pre1'=sul'r can be 
exerted upon it to speak with objec-
tiv ity and detachment ins tead of 
with a voice of political prejudice? 
Who will preven t it from mounting 
oUacks against papers or TV COITl-
mentators whose erlitori<l l views it 
doesn't ag l'ce with? \\'ho 'viII keep it 
from playing the role of CC!llSOl' an_d 
holding a club over writers and edi· 
tors as they 1'=eek to exercise tlleir 
rights under the First Amendment? 
F inally, it is absurd to ~upposc 
that ~ national press council could 
expect 1.0 deal fairly and intelli , 
gently with disputes roofed in 
purely local condit iolls in commwli· 
lies scattered across 50 slates of the 
Union. NOI' is that an argumenL for 
creating loca l press councib, Thet; 
arc prone to all the evils lhat die-
late against a national council. 
• 
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With a flourish from its crusad-
er's trumpet, the Tweniieth Century 
Fund bas announced plans for a 
national press council to iJlvestigate 
complaints about the fairness and 
accuracy of the ne\\ s media . The 
press is not above reproach or im-
mune from criticis 11, bllt we oppose 
such a council because it is ~11~-
J 
essary, could become a poll lC I 
weapon, and 'wou ld be a form of in-
ttrn1~on smacking o~iP. 
The public, itself, serves as the 
fairest, most alert and most vigor-
ous watchdog of the news media. 
\.\ hen a newspaper prints iJlaccur-
ate or distorted informatio n, it can 
expect immediate response from its 
subscribers. Most newspapers, in-
cluding this one, devote considera-
ble space each ) ear to critical let-
tel's from readers. With so many 
critics scrutmizing every story, who 
. believes that a newspapel-wCInts to 
make mistakes? 
Competition in the trade also keeps 
the media honest. If a newspaper or 
. a TV commentafor gets off base, 
there's always another newspaper, 
another commentator, a news mag-
azine, a syndicated pundit, or a 
Vice-President Agnew to put the 
matter straight. 
But who, we'd like to know, is 
gomg to moni tor the press co ncil? 
What kind of moral pressure can be 
exerted upon it to speak with objec-
tivity and detach ment ins tead of 
"ith a voice of political prejudice? 
Who will prevent it from mounting 
attacks against papers or TV com-
mentators whose editorial views it 
doesn't agree with? Who will keep it 
from playing the role of censor and 
holding a club over writers and edi-
tors as th ey seek to exercise their 
rights under the First Amendment? 
Fmally, it is absurd to suppose 
that a national press council could 
expect to deal fairly and in telli-
gently with disputes rooted in 
purely local conditions in communi-
ties scattered across 50 states of the 
Union. Nor is thai an argument for 
creating local press councils . They 
are prone to a ll the e ils that. dic-
tate agamst a national counciL 
---
,.( Itt 
· s u.s. Appeals Court Bacl($ 
Writer on News Source 
s f eI\Mhl~ r ....... ~ p I-Co ''I'''' ' .If . 
New York 
A journalist's right to 
refuse to disclose a conti-
dentia1 news source wa 
affirmed in a civil case 
yesterday by the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the 
econd Ch·cuit. 
The affirmation vigorously 
supported a lower court's 
decision i n the case of 
Alfred Balk. now editor of 
the Columbia Journalism 
Review, who refused to iden-
tify the source of a maga-
zine article that he wrote in 
1962 about racial discrimina-
tion in real estate. 
In a decision written by 
Judge Irving R. Kaufman, 
with the concurrence 0 f 
Judge J . Joseph Smith and 
Judge William H. Mulligan, 
the COllrt of Appeals empha-
sized " a paramount public 
interest in the maintenance 
of a vigorous aggressive 
and independent press." 
"U is axiomatic, and a 
principle fundamental to ollr 
constitutional way of life, the condition that his identi-
that where the press re- ty remain confidential, but 
mains free, so too will a peo- the black plaintiffs in a Chi-
pIe remain free," Kallfman cago lawsuit wanted the 
declared. journalist to identify his 
' Freedom of the press source to help their civil 
may be stifled by direct or, case against real-estate op-
more subtly, by indirect re- erators. 
straints. Happily, the First Testifying in a deposition 
Amendment tolerates nei- here last year at the request 
ther, absent a concern . so of the plaintiffs, Balk ref-
compelling as to overnde used to disclose the conn-
the precious rights of free- dential news source. 
dom of speech and the .Y. Tilll e,~~ervice 
press." 
The case grew out of an 
article in the Saturday Eve- 1 
ning Post entitled "confes- , 
sions of a block-buster - a 
Chicago real-estate age n t 
who moves egro tamilies 
into all -white blocks reveals 
how h e reaps enormous 
profits from racial preju-
dice ," signed " by Norris 
Vitchek as told to Alfred 
Balk. ' 
Balk said that "Norris Vit-
chek" was the fictitious 
name of a real person who 
had provided information on 
P,'8&~ JI,lietligtm.ce, !In.c. 
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A t a~k force of the Twenti eth Cenlury Fu d 
has gra tuitously dccided to ·srt"t1~~1 lilule 
to " promote accu rate and fair repo rli ng hy the 
nalion's "'press ." B)' it s "cry announcement the 
fund im plies th e pre s is not accurate or fa ir. 
l'\'Jth ing would be more logica l tha n for the 
vas t majority of publi hers and editors of 
America to resent this assum lltion sharply. The 
\, iIst ma jority have. "" ~ 
Despite the frailti es of hum an nature, to 
which news directors and gatherers are sub-
ject - no Illore or no less than other sincere 
men - (here is probably more integrity anet' 
justice demonstrated' by the United States 
pr(~ss th an in journalism any place else in 
th world. 
No Mtion on the face of the globe Is bet-
tcr, more honestly informed th an the Ame ri-
can people. 
The pr9j>osed council, scheduled to begin 
oJ eration early ncxt yea r, t h r e~lie 
ccnsorsil ip of the press in a move that cou ld 
il1l~ th e country with an arbi-
tra ry straitjacket. 
Unde r th e Con titution of the Un ited States it 
i ~ . of course, possible for anyone or any group 
to crit ici ze the way newspapers. maga zines and 
the electronic med ia fUllc tion. 
But this council 's design could erode fr eedom 
of the press and the spoken word by the 
weight of endowed propaganda. 
·fr iT :'r 
Twenti eth Centul-y's statement on th e new 
cou nc il obse rves the purpose ·is also to defend 
the press agains t go\'~ rn mel1l or public sourc .s 
that threa ten fr eedom of the press to gather 
and reporl the news. . 
But the basic purpose of thi council is per-
fectly clea r. Tt s' task force decla rE' d it would es-
tabli ' h the cou ncil " because it found a ~g 
('oncen tration of news organizat ions in the 
United Sta tes ane al apDarent unresponsive-
ne~s to public p r(' ~ ure and criti ci sm," -
"Probably [J1C111 0~ t aggresSiVe cri tics 01 
jou rn alism in Ihe natio n are the publi hers 
, 17 { 
./'-' 
and editors themselves , There have been evi-
dences of ' occasional bias, during poli tical 
campaigns, in some of the country's leading 
journals. 
But definite and widely successful effor! 
has been made to wipe out such cant. It i~ 
always an ongoing purpose ill every responsi-
ble editori'al sanctum. 
More (han that, it is a practical bread-and-
butter issue for journali sts. HesponsibiJity 
and the (rust of readers Is the paramount 
stock in th e publishing trade. 
\V i tho U t th is confidence circulation would 
wither, a newspaper die. Every editor wo rth 
I his sa lt knoll'. this and wants to print only the 
I truth. No nat ion a I, self·appointed "ombuds-
ma n" is needed to monitor what may be print· 
ed in the " public interests." 
t: {:r {:r 
A recent questionnaire sent to members of the 
American Society of New spa per Editors 
chalked up a 3-10-1 vote agains t creation of 
such a council. The president and publi sher of 
the New York Times, Arthur Ochs Sulzbcrgcr, 
has warned against the Twentieth Centu ry 
Fund council, wh ich seems to have th e eli tist 
concept that it knows best what n ewsp~ 
s1iCi'iiTa'Prinl and what they should ban. 
No one frol11 ma jor news serviccs, broadcast 
network or news magazines would be allowed 
to serve on th e coun cil, wh ich is supposed to 
have 15 membe rs, the majority apparently 
from areas tota ll y unfa mili ar wi th the ope ra· 
ti on of the press . This is presumably on the ba· 
sis that the uninitiated is the best, at least the 
loudesl critic. 
It stultifie understanding to considcr that 15 
person's chosen by a private foundation could 
po ibly be more competent to monitor, or as-
sum e to dict ate, the ethics of journalis m than 
(he many th ousands of publbhers, editors and 
new. men throughout the nation - whose p 0-
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A task force of the Twenti etw Centurv Fund 
has gratuitously decided to ~~~L up lin in stilllte 
to " pro';lOte accurate a;,d fair reporting by th e 
nation 's press." B~ .i.t s very a nnjlll ru: elM 0 , Lbe 
f~ Ih e Q!'eS5 is..ll.Q.!2ccurale or fair. 
. 'othing would be more logi al tha n for - th e 
vast . majority of publi ~he rs and f'ditors of 
Aillcrica to resent this assumption harp!y. The 
vast majority have. 
Despite the frailti es of hunHIO nature, to 
.wh}ch news directors and ~athe rers are sub-
jPct - no more or no less th iln ot her sincere 
J en - there is probably more inle~rity and 
justice demonstrated hy th e United . tatl's 
press thlln in journalism any place else in 
lhe wor ld. 
1'\0 nation 0/1 the lace of the f:lohe Is bet-
tEr, more ho c~tly inform ed tl an the Ameri-
can people. 
The proplliied coun 'i l, scheduled to begin 
(lperation early next year, th r a~ic 
c nsorship of the press ill a mo\'e th at cnuld 
imperil the press of the country with an arbi-
tn ry straitjacket. 
Under the Constitution of Ihe United Slates it 
i ~, of course, pas ible fo r anyone or ilily group 
to criticize the way new 'pa pers, magazines and 
[he eJectronic media funclion . 
Bllt this council 's des ign could erode freedom 
(If the press and the ~pok n word by the 
weight of endowed propagl"tIlda. 
'!Y'cntieth Century's tatemcnt on the new 
counciJ ob"erves th e purp05c is al 0 to drfcnd 
the press a,? ainst g O\'CfIlll1 C' 1 t or puilliC £Ou rees 
that threaten freedom of Ih e press 10 gathe r 
and report th e news. 
But the bit ic purpose of thi s council is pr r· 
lect ly clC'u. Its task ~orce declared it would es-
tablish the council " because it found a g.rowi:g: 
cOllccntratio of news or anizations i th, 
ni tcd 
and editors themselves. There have been ev i· 
dences of oceasional bias, during po li tical 
campaigns, in some of the COUI lry '~ lead ing 
journal s. 
But defi nite . n'd widely successful [fol'l 
hilS been made to wipe out uch cant. It is 
always an ongoing purpose in every responsi-
ble editori~1 sa nctum. 
More th an thlll, it is a practical bread-and-
butter issue for journalists. Responsihility 
and the trust of readers is the paramount 
~tock in th e publishing trade. 
W it h 0 u t this confidence circulation would 
wither, a newspaper die. E\'cry editor wo rth 
hi" salt knows thi~ and wants to print only the 
truth. 10 n at i on a I, self-appointed "om buds-
man" is needcd to monilOr what may be print-
ed in th e "public interests." 
* i< 'f, 
A recent questionnaire scnt to members of th e 
Am erican So 'i ety of N e \\' spa pe r Edi ors 
chalked up a 3·to-1 vote again_ t creal ion of 
such a council. The president and publi sher of 
th e New York Times, Ar thur Ochs Sulzberger , 
has warned against the Twe ntieth Century 
Fund council, whi ch seems to hnve the chill 
c2-l1cept tha t it knows he.;;t what ne~ 
should . 1d what Ihey should ban. 
r\o one from major new sE'rdces, broadcast 
ne tworks or news maoazines would be allowed 
to serve 0 11 the council, which is supposed to 
have 15 members, the majority appa renlly 
Irom areas totally unfamili ar wi th the orera-
lion of Ihe pre ·S . This is presumably 01 I he ba-
si~ that the unin iti ated is the best, at least the 
l oud~s t critic. 
It stulPf!!s understanding to consider .tha t 15 
pcrson"S chosen by it privale lound<ttioll could 
po s ~ib ly be more competent to monitor, or as-
sume to di cta te. the eth ics 01 journalism than 
the many t hollsand~ of publi shers, editors and 
new. men throughout th e n:ltiCln - ...-hosp. pro-
fession and iiI' ii/lOod depend n inlrgrity and 
fairne~s. / 
/Jre66 .J,tit2tltgence, .!)nc. 
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F 
e Won't S lbmit Ollrse yes 
o Self-A ypointed Mon·tors 
' THE Twentieth Century Fund, a 
foundation esta-bH~'h~l '~~the 
late Edward A. Filene , the Boston 
merchant prince, is cre' ling a I S-mem-
ber counci l to monitor performance of 
the nation's news med ia and investiga te 
public complaints. .' 
According to the Fund , the council 
w ill be "an independent body to which 
the public can take its complaints about 
press coverage. It will act as a strong 
. defender of press freedom. It will at-
tempt to make the med ia accountable 
to the public and to lessen the tensions 
between the press and government." 
" , 
This is quite a pronouncement, to 
say nothing of quite a chore. It plunks a 
foundation directed by a board which is 
liberal-oriented politica ll y into the ' mid-
dle of a hot ethical and professional 
controversy. Should the press have an 
outside monitor, self-appointed , which, 
li ke Wordsworth 's seashe ll, imparts 
"murmurings" express ing "mysterious 
union with its native sea"? 
The Herald always has welcomed 
cri tics at its door and complaints in its 
columns. We gel scores of letters a day 
addressed to the Editor fo r publication 
or private chastisement. We print as 
many as the space will allow, and we try 
to reply to all other serious communica-
tions. 
A cou iic ilwhich wi ll "attempt to 
make the media responsible" is quite all -
other thing, and by self-definition a 
rather arrogant one at that . While the 
Twentieth --Century Fund's monitor 
wou ld have no coercive powers, we 
wonder whelher the Fund itself with il3 
well-known passion for causes has not 
taken on more than its metabolism can 
handle. 
Our favorite monitor, and one who 
does enjoy coercive power, is the reader 
of th is newspaper. 
If he does not like wh at he sees he 
can te ll ll S. If our response is unsa tis fa c-
tory he can punish us by dropping The 
Herald. U's been done. But not often 
enou gh to affect the readership of a 
newspaper which has th e largest circu-
lation south of a line between Los An- ' 
geles and Washington. 
The Herald submits itse lf every day 
to t he monitor it treasures most. It 
does not propose to submit to any other. 
Jl.l . \7 
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Every Amel"ican institutioll from the 
church to the hot dog is subject to cril1-
'ism t.hese days, inclltding the press, 
and when it comes to dJssatisia tion 
with the dissemination of news, Splro 
Agnew is not alone. 
. There have been dozens of plans put 
fortit fo), m011ltoring the performance of 
the pr S5, many of them model.ed on lhe 
press councils comrnon in Eu)'ope , but. 
e;"cept for a few local ,'ersions located 
in American small towns, the idea has 
11~ \ er caught 011 herc. 
' Ne\ spapcrmcll , generally speaklng, 
oppose the idea. A rccent sUl'\'ey b) th' 
Am 1'1Ca'l1 Society of Ncw palJer ditors 
found that its members di.' approve of 
press COllllCils, 3 to 1, ,md prominent 
journalists here ana there occasionally 
invcigh agains t the idea Ulat someone 
who is not a jonrnalist might attempt to 
assay the quality of the reporting of the 
news. 
One rea on for sllch wariness is that 
monitoring thc pres ' , as clone by outsi,· 
dcrs, usually winds wit some' or 
P.Q lit ic Ingc. Spiro Agnc\ . blast was 
most certain y poDticaJly motivated: 
that is he criticizcd the media hecause 
it ' \ 'as poDUcaHy popular to do 0, e"en 
Lhotigh hi . criticisms wer 110t uniform-
ly related to po1itical i ·bues. 
A more explicIt example DC political 
cr"llcism of thc press has been pro\,ided 
by an outfit ccdlcd Accuracy in l\Iedia, 
Ali\l, which, despite its name, has pro\'-
en 1.0 be more !llterest d iJI political 
f urit til n il reedom fro ' tual er-
l'p~ Al~I, for somc r ason or the 
dfher, has adopted 'fhe J ew York 
'rimes as its favorite target. and the 
organization's favorite tactic is to proye 
that the 'rimes "ill'~cc\1 ratc" becall 'e 
it , moy gi\"€! m re 'pocc to a libenl 
pOint of yJCW than to a COil 'crvaU\'e 
.:pokesmau, 
. For example, wilen President 'i xon 
ordcrcd th c I1lining of Haipl10ng harbor. 
A[~l foullu lh 1.1l nICe space wus ' J\'('n 
'a a • 
to criticism of the mining than was gl '. 
en to the Prcsident's rationale thercof. I 
Such an Jlldex of accuracy is obviously 
ridicu[ou:, and has nothing to do with 
accuracy: The President saId ouly so 
much, and the text of \\ hat he aid WlIS 
printed in full. But 11'. i;o;, on, in tillS 
instance had hundreds of critics ; It 
t.ook lots of space just to li st Ihem, let 
alone give thc substance of th if varied 
criticisms. Pl esLlmab ly, if AIM were 
l1111ning the Tim's, the "oth I' side" 
would be Umiled 10 xactly the same 
space as that gi\'en the President. 
This is a long pr fa e to omc 
thoughts 011 t.he announcemcnt that t hc 
TW~l1li ct h Cent llry FUlld is planning to 
e'tcl l.hlsh . PI.: :, neil to monitor the 
peJ'formance of the national news me-
dia. The ouncil, which will consist of 
joul'Ilali 'ls and laymen, will ha 'c no 
pow rs, and \rill make no attempt to 
monilor the pre s 011 a local b:lsis, in-
stead, it will concentrate on the 
performance of th e ASSOCIated Pre.' , 
mted Press InteJ'J1ational . the se\ cral 
. su iJsldiary new services, such as thc 
one offered by the Times, and the radio 
and tele\'isioll nelwork '. 
'rhe results of such a program will be 
jnteresling reading, although hardly 
conclusive, \\'ho, foJ' example, belie\'lJJg 
that it shuule! be illegal for an merican 
new:paper to 'cnd a reporter to Hanoi. 
will be satisfied with a pre s council 
report that everything the reporter 
l\Tote wa 100 pcr cent factual? 
The work of such a council might be 
of assistance 10 the media , which arc 
right now undergoing more than a bit of 
oUI-searching (and it.'s about timc). 
But ils uscfulncss to thc public is more 
doubtful. fo r much criticism directed at 
the media is aC'tu a lIy dl rectcd at the 
(ba 1) news th e I 'dia offers. 
The executi\'c elitor of The Washin«· 
ton Post, BenjamIn '. Bradlee, may 
IUI\'e put it b : t when he remark tI, 
" It'll be:m illl ' 1' ~tlng xpcriment and 
J don' t thi nk i 'U \\o rk ." 
~i=" ~~ T~ '7 ~c l'l(.. 
W -t d S .'3 '1 aI -an - ee on 
U _ S. Press Council 
NEW YORK - (AP) -
Representatives of the na-
tional news media which 
would come under the scru-
tiny of a proposed national 
press council are reacting 
with caution to the idea. 
Reactions varied from out-
right rejection of the entire 
plan to enthusiastic support. 
Man y news organizations 
are adopting a wait-and-see 
attitude. 
Plans for the 15-member 
council to monitor the na-
tional news media and in-
vestigate complaints about 
fairness and accuracy from 
the public, were presented 
in a report by a Twentieth 
Century Fund Task For'Ce. 
The council is expected to 
begin operations early next 
year with funding from a 
group of foundations. It will 
be headed by Roger Tray-
nor, furmer chief justice of 
the California Supreme 
Court. Council members will 
come from the ranks of jour-
nalism and the public sec-
tor. ' 
Complainants will be re-
quired to try to resolve the 
grievance with the media or-
ganization before the council 
may act and the complain-
ant will be required to waive 
the right to later legal pro-
ceedings on 'any matter tak-
en up by the council. 
The council will have no 
enforcement powers. No em-
ploye of any medium which 
distributes news nationally 
or which would be studied 
will be permitted to serve on 
the council. 
Announcement of the pro-
posed council comes almost 
simultaneously with comple-
tion of a poll of the Ameri-
can Society of Newspaper 
Editors in which 740 mem-
bers were asked for their 
opinion on the ASNE estab-
lishing a similar council. 
With 405 editors replying, 
the idea was rejected three 
to one. Furthermore, they 
rejected four to one the idea 
o f an organization other 
than the ASNE establishing 
a press council. 
.1 
On the recommendation of a task force of the 
Tw~ Fund, establishment of a national 
press council "accurate and fair report-
ing" by the nation's electronic and print news sources 
is in hand . Unfortunately, the rhetoric of hi gh 
purpose in which the effort is being wrapped masks 
basic flaws in the proposal, which is not new in 
itself. 
Every American, genuinely concerned with the 
free flow of accurate news, is aware of th e problems 
posed in closing the gap between stating that goal 
and achieving it in the day-to-day operations of news 
media. For responsible publishers and editors, the 
effort is a continuing challenge; for irresponsible 
publishers and editors, the effort is 110t exerted be-
cause the challenge is ignored. 
The task force found that a national review 
council is necessary because of a "growing concen-
tration of news organizations and an apparent un-
responsiveness to public pressure and criticism." The 
council, it said, is to be free of government control 
or journalistic influence althou gh the task force also _ 
aid, cu riously, that membership of the 1S-man coun-
cil will be drawn from "journalism" and the public. 
It is precisely on the composition of this "court" 
for hearing complaints against the press that earlier 
proposals {or creating a press council have foundered. 
Who is to sit in judgment? If journalists are to sit 
in judgment on journal ists, the council's findin gs 
j 
will be suspect; if journalists are not to be inc uded 
on the council, how can the news media be heard 
effectively at the level of decision-making? 
In the final analysis, it is not the peers of journal-
ists who can sit meaningfully in judgment on com-
plaints against journalists; it is the readers - or the 
viewers and li steners - whose determination on 
fairness and accuracy will prevail. No favorable 
judgment by a national press council can enhance 
the image of a shoddy newspaper; no adverse judg-
ment can overturn the judgment of a good news-
paper's readers. 
The difficulty of achieving the goaL the task force 
has set is acknowled ged, in effect, by the task force 
itself. A press release on i ts proposal notes that 
"neither the public nor the nat ional news media 
have been able to obtain det?ched and independent 
appraisa ls of press performance or threats to free-
dom of expression." The council, i t notes, wi ll take 
on the job "in the public interest." 
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The reference to threats to press freedom 
stems from a second job the task force assigns the 
court as if to balance the note of prosec tion which 
:narks the first task of checking complaints. But as 
for the question of threat, the news media have been 
and are admirably served - not least by the Free-
dom of Information Center at the University of Mi!>-
souri and a "freedom" newsletter of the American 
Library Association. 
This counci l, which is doing what nobody ever 
has done before, carries perhaps the heaviest charge 
ever laid upon any "ombudsman." It is to investi gate 
complaints against the electronic and press media 
"the national news services, the largest supplemental 
wire services, the national news chains, 11ational 
weekly press magazines, broadcast networks and 
public television and radio." . 
How can any group of 15 men and 'women, pre-
sumably top-flight personnel with their own pro-
fessions to keep them busy, handl e the volume of 
complaint n b expectcd from so wide and 
tempting a target ? If all complai l ts are not at least 
acknowledged, how can the council preserve its own 
credibility when it acts on singled-out charges? 
Si~led out by whom? 
. Sinee the coun cil will have 1')0 power to enforce 
its fin din gs, it must dep nd on public opinion .for 
support. Yet it is on public opinion that respon Sible 
newspapers depend in the first instance. If thcy 
fail to meet their responsibilities, all the press coun-
cils in the world will not give them credibility. If 
they continue the unending effort to meet their re-
sponsibi liitcs, a national press counci l is not needed. 
~'Qj6 .!In!e!!;ganctl, .In.c. 
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The Twentieth CentuQ Fund, dia are fr.ee to make criticisms of 
J)se a In illioniHre jaded by his one another. 
JlllO y 
,. achts and banquets and in search 
-of' some new extravag\1nce , has 
:a'n n O.ll n cecr plans to es tablish 
;a' press council to monitor the per-
101'mance of the national news me-
:)~!:a . . '. 
:, As . if the natio!l couldn't get 
'a long. wit h 0 u t one more benefi-
·ccnce from the lordlu oundations 
:that understand AmeriCa less than 
nlost Americans do. 
. . 
Oh, many people strongly be-
.iieve news media reform is need-
ed. . 
. _ The Harris Survey pro b a b I y 
'~vasn 't far wrong when it found 
t11at only 18 per cent of Americans 
have g rea t confidence in the 
printed press, and only 17 per 
,c.;ent .in television. 
~ But the people are the best 
pr~ss critics. It's not as if the 
medi a hid its product in the pad-
locked back room. H's delivered 
to millions of Am-ericans every 
!=Iay on the screen, on the doorstep. 
." And readers and v.iewers take 
pleasure in picking it apart, espe-
cia lly becanse of the alienated lit-
erltti's a liicles about what a terri-
~l~, ' immond , racist na tion thi s is . 
, "J!1 ~9d.iti.<?,ns mem bers of the ~n e-
For instance. syn dicated colum-
nist Ralph de Tol edano, one of the 
most a ctive warchers of the estab-
- lishment media, frequently takes 
on such organizations as CBS, the 
New York Times, and the Washing-
ton Post, for what he considers 
their distortion and deception . 
And monitoring organizations 
such as A c cur a c y in Media 
(AIM), which is composed of liber-
a ls and conservatives, have begun 
to keep a careful eye on news 
dissemination. ' . 
There are also the journalism 
reviews - pro b a b I Y the best 
known of which is the liberal Co-
lumbia Journalism Review - to 
discuss and assess press perform-
ance. . 
In addition, some newspapers ei-
ther have, or are cons idering hir-
ing, ombudsmen to rece ive the 
public's media compla ihts. 
And there's that familiar trad i-
tion, the letter to the ditor. 
The Twentieth Century Fund is 
hardly rush ing into a vacuum. 
Just the opposite. Its rathe r pre-
tentious press council may hardly 
find room to move. 
2-\ 
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WHO NEEDS THEM? 
H:.lving presumably solved mankind's other vexing 
problems, the Twentieth Century F und has bowed gra-
ciously to the wi shes of its own hand-picked panel and set 
~. 
up shop as guardian of the morals 
and ethics of the nation's news 
media. 
The Fund plans' to establish 
a pational press council ne:>.."i year 
and already has latched onto 
Roger 'Traynor, former chief jus-
tice of the California Supreme 
Court, as head man. 
It will, in the foundation's 
pious words, "promote freedom 
of the press" by investigating 
public cOI1'ipla in ts of unfairness, 
error, bias or prejudice and pub-
lishing their findings. 
Hoger Traynor The latter, we assume, wi ll 
carry written guarantees that this panel of Paul Prys is 
itself 100 % free of bias and prejudice. 
'Ve dOjl't care how much the Fund prates about its 
virtuous intentions. This is a sneak attg npt at press re~­
la tioll, a bid for a role as unofficia l news censor. 
The best way to preserve a free press is to permit it 
to continue policing its own ethics-something it does with 
a !'i g'or, frequency and effectivenes~ seldom shown by other 
enterprises, including foundation s. 
A. for th e Fund' s feeble attempt to deodorize thi s 
::;cheme by nominating the eOl1ncil to defend the news media 
from outs ide threats, we sar: Thanks a lot, but no ihanks . 
Nen'spaperm en have fOl1~ht th eir own battles-and 
t:lon a damn good job of it-fo r years withou t the aid of 
self-appointed meddlers. 
/ 
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'Council to Watch, 
Protect the Press 
New York 
A plan to establish a 
national news council that 
would investigate public 
complaints against the 
press and threats against 
its freedom was revealed 
yesterday by a Twentieth 
Century Fund task force. 
1\1. S Rossant, director of 
the non-profit research fund, 
said that a committee al-
ready 'has been set up to es-
tablish and finance the inde-
pendent council, which is 
expected to begin operations 
sometime next year. 
Rossant said at a news 
conference that the council 
will concentrate its efforts 
on the major suppliers of the 
news and not local press, not 
only because of their nation-
al impact but on account of 
their influence upon local 
news reporting. The major 
suppliers include the two na-
tional wire services, the 
t h r e e television networks 
and such newspapers as the 
New York Times, the Wash-
ington Post and the Los An-
geles Times. 
The council will be made 
up of 15 members from the 
public and journalism and 
will have no coercive power 
over the media. 
"The national media coun-
cil proposed here will not 
solve all the problems facing 
print and broadcast media, 
nor will it answer all of the 
criticisms voiced by the pub-
lic and by politicians," the 
report said. 
"It will, however, be an 
independent body to which 
the public can take its com-
plaints about press cover-
age. It will act as a strong 
defender of press freedom. 
It will attempt to make the 
media accountable to the 
public and to lessen the ten-
sions. between the press and 
government. " 
The report' said the task 
force decided upon an inde-
pendent council because nei-
ther the public nor the na-
tional news media were suf-
ficiently detached to ap-
praise the performance of · 
the press. The proposed 
council will undertake these 
tasks, the report said. 
Vnited Press 
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NEW YORK (AP)-Plans 
fur the establishment of a 
press council to monitor the 
filirness and accuracy of the 
national news meda, both 
electronic and print, were an-
nounced Thursday by a Twen-
tieth Century Fund Task 
Force. 
The council is expected to 
begin operations early next 
yea r, said M. J . R05sant. 
director of the fund , a non-
profit research organization. 
THE TASK FORCE report 
\ . 
said the purpose of the group, 
to be composed of IS mem-
bers from journalism and the 
public sectQr, is "to receive, 
to examine and to ·report on 
complaints concerning the ac-
curacy and fairness of news 
reporting in the United States, 
as well as to initiate studies 
and report on issues involving 
the freedom of the press. " 
Hartford N. Gunn Jr., presi-
dent of the Public Broadcast-
ing System and one vf t!~e , 14-
member task force that ' first 
proposed the press council; de-
scribed it as "an instrument 
of education, education of the 
public . .. education of the 
press. " 
The task force, composed of 
journalists, public officials, 
educators and jUrGr.'), was ap-
pointed by the Twentieth Cell-
,tury Fund more than' 18 
months ago "to -examine the 
feasibility of a press cOllncil 
in the United States," Rossant 
said. 
I~ ITS REPORT, the task 
force said, "The' concentration 
2.6 
News 
of nationwide news organiza-
tions ... has grown increas-
ingly remote from and un re-
sp:msive to the popular constit-
and which depenri , 1m them 
uencies on \\'hich they depend 
. , . Until no\\', the citizen had 
no place to bring his com-
plaints ... " 
The council will have no en-
forcement po\\'ers; it will rely 
on publicity about its findings. 
No employe o'f .? national 
ne ws supplier-ir.cludiilg the 
major news services, the 
largest supplemc 1 al lI'ire 
service, the natiollul news-
papers, broadcast networks, 
the national neil's magazines 
and public radio and te levi-
sion-will be peril~i tlcd to 
serve on the counci i, 
THE TA~K FORCE report 
stressed th?t the COUi1CII will 
be free from gover ,l i11ent'l l or 
journalist ic control. 
It said "the coullc il' s piOC-
esses, find ings nad c0nclu-
sions should not b';: employed 
by government ag~;lcies , spc-
to Be Monitored 
cifically the Federal Commu-
nications Commi ssi.on, in its 
decisions on broadcast license 
renewals," 
A working committee 
chaired by Roger Traynor, 
former chief ju::: tice of the 
California Supreme Court, 
was set up more than a 
month ago to implement the 
recommendations of the task 
force. 
Traynor also lI'ill head the 
proposed press council, Ros-
sant said , Other members wi n 
be chosen by the working 
committee, which includes 
representatives of various 
foundations, including the 
Twentieth Century Fund, the 
Markle Foundation and the 
Benton Foundation, 
FUNDING for the council 
for a three- to five-yea r pe-
riod will come from a "con-
sortium of foundations," Ros-
sant said, The task force esti-
mated the council will need 
an annual operating budget of 
$400,000, 
Exact details of the opera-
tion of the council still mus 
be worked out, said ::\u's , 
, Lucy Benson, president of, the 
League of Women Voters, and 
cochairman of the ta sk force. 
Basically, however, thi ta s ' 
force recommended tha t 'com 
plaints by citizens, groups 0 
others be checked by th 
council staff; that attempts b 
made to settle the griennc 
without formal council in er 
vention; and, finally, if ar 
else fails, that the counci ' 
hold hearings, investigate th.-
situation and issue a report, 
WASHINGTON POST 
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Aronnll the Nation 
National P 'ess Counci Urged 
NEW YORK - The estab-
lishment of a national press 
(!ouncil " to receive, to exam-
ine and to report on com-
plaints," about the fairness 
and accuracy of the news 
media was proposed yester-
day by a Twentieth Century 
Fund task force. 
The 14-member task force, 
composed of public officials, 
jurists, educators and jour-
nalists, also proposed 'that 
the council "initiate studies 
and report on issues involv-
ing the freedom of the 
press." 
The task force report said: 
"Disaffection with existing 
institutions . . . has spread 
to the media of public infor-
mation - newspapers and 
maoazines, radio and televi-
sio;. Their accuracy, fair-
ness and responsibility have 
come under challenge. The 
media have found their cred-
ibility questioned, their f;:ee-. 
dom threatened, by public 
officials .'. • and QY citi-
zens." 
The task force said there 
is no "established national 
and independent mechanism 
for hearing complaints 
about the media or for ex-
amining issues concerning 
freedom of the press." 
The task force named a 
committee, headed by Ro O'er 
Traynor, former chief jus-
tice of the California Su-
preme Court, to draw up 
plans for establishing such a 
press council. 
Ransom Money 
'1\1I~NEAPOLIS - Part of 
the $1 million kidnap ran-
som money paid for the re-
lease of Mrs. H.C. Pipet· Jr. 
last J uly has turned up in 
Ule 1\Iinneapoli s·St. Paul 
area, Owatonna and Roches-
ter, Minn., this week, it was 
learned. 
It \I' s the first major 
break in the investigation. 
FBI agents and '. other au-
thorities have been working 
on the case around the 
clock since the kidnaping 
July 27. 
Virginia Piper, 49, wife of 
the board chairman of a 
Minneapolis investment 
firm, was kidnaped from her 
Orono, Minn., home by two 
men wearing stockings over 
their heads. 
Her husband paid a de-
manded $1 million ransom 
in $20 bills, and Mrs. Piper 
was found chained to a tree 
in a wilderness area near 
Duluth, l\Iinn., two days 
after the kidnapimg. 
The exact amount of ran-
som money exchanged at 





day defended its isolation of 
newsman William Farr in a 
windowless room in County 
Jail , pointing out that the 
penal code requires segrega-
tion of civil and criminal in-
mates. 
Fan', 37, who was given an 
open·end sentence for con-
tempt of court by Judge 
Charles H. Older for refus-
ing to reyeal the sources of 
a story about the Charles 
Manson trial, had described 
his accomoclations as tanta-
mount to solitary confine-
ment. 
The reportpr has been 
placed in an 8,by·12 room 
adjoining the infirmary. He 
may not watch television, 
listen to the radio or com-
municate with other prison-
ers, he said. 
The sheriff's ' department 
said yesterday that the law 
specifically provides that 
prisoners held · on such a 
civil charge as contempt be 
kept apart from other in-
- mates held on felonies or 
misdemeanors. 
A spokesman said Farr 




airline pilots will try to 
bring about a world pilots' 
boycott that would hait air 
service to countries provid-
ing refuge for hij ackers. 
The board of directors of 
the Air Line Pilots As ocia-
tion has unanimously passed 
a resolution to "reaffirm 
and re·emphasize" the deter-
mination of U.S. pilots to 
bring pressure to bear on 
. governments to take 
stronger actions against hi-
jackers. 
Phony Documents 
SAN FRANCISCO- Two 
San Jose residents have 
been charged with operating 
a firm that provided :\lexi-
can aliens with phony docu-
ments showing they were 
born in the United States. 
U.S. Immigration officials 
said that Ginnie Sandoval, 
45, and Ravier 10rales, 30, 
were accused of selling for 
S300 false birth certificates, 
baptismal certificates, draft 
cards and Social Security 
cards. 
They were arrested on 
charges of "conspiring to 
aid aliens falsely claim 
American citizenship," au-
thori ties said. 
From staff reports and news dispatches 
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New8 media falrnes8 and accuracy will be 
examined by a national press council an-
nounced by a 'IWentieth Century Fund task 
f('rce. The 14-member panel said the council 
would investigate complaints about the media 
an<1 "initiate studies and report on iSSUE>:" in-
vo~'Vit:~ freedom of the press." The group, witt 
m(:mbers from journalism and the public sec-
! tor, is to begin operating early next yea r. It 
won't have any enforcement powers, and Vi : ', 
rely on publicity about its findings. 
, 
NEW YORK POST 





An oml)udsman-type ~om· 
mission which will lll \'es li· 
,ate complaints about the 
way national news Is re-
POI'ted will be es tablished by 
t hc 20th Century Fund, a 
t ask force for the fund has 
announced. 
Patterned alter a similar 
institution In Britain, the 
Council on Press Responsi-
bility and Press Freedom 
will promote accurate and 
lair reporting as well as de-
f end the press when the 
governmest or others threat-
en ils freedonl to gather or 
report the n~·s. 
The council Is (!x~tcd to 
begin work ('ariy ne>:t year. 
A thl"ec-to-fln!-yeRr eXJl('rl-
mcnt. It will be f unded at 
llbout UOO,OOO a ' year by a 
consortium of foundations, 
The council will be entirely 
Independent once It begins 
work. 
Jts main functlon will be 
to Inn\'cstigatc public com-
plaints against natlonal print 
and electronic media - na-
Uonal and supplemctal wire 
!>en-Ices (those allillaled \\; th 
large newspapers), national 
news chains, national weekly 
news magazines, broadcast 
networks and I)ubl:c tele-I 
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" I don't know anyth ing about journalism but I know what I like • • . " 
The Jailing of the First Amendment 
In a ?"are departw'e from cu.stom The Clt1'onicle 
herewith reprints a contempol'ary's comment' on an 
issue 0,1 mOnlPiti and public concent-an editorial 
pubUsh&d in the Los Angeles Times of Wedne day 
that deals with a disturbing selie of court attack 
upon freedom of the press, 
William Far!' went to jail Monday, He was impri-
soned by order of Superior Judge Charles H. Oldel" 
o[ Los Angele , who com'icted the new'spapel' 1'C-
porter of contempt of court for refu ing to identify 
the ource of a news story about the Chade Man-
son murder trial. 
Fan's impri onment has le_s connection with his 
rcEu al to betray the confidence of his news source 
than with two other elements: fil' t, an ugly streak 
of authoritarianism that i pervading some of the 
COUtts and, 'ccond, the false frce pre 's-fail' t rial 
is lie that masks an aUack on Fir t Amendment 
protections of pres' and speech. 
The ixlh Amendment, which gual'antees a fair 
and public.: trial, and the Fil' t Amendment al'e not 
antithetical. They a\'c allie' in freedo~, but the 
Fil' ,t Amendmcnt i ' the ba ' is of all our libel' tie:. 
\VithouL a frec pn" and free pcech-\\ hich lUcan 
freedom of thought and, more important, the right 
i.o expre s thoughL-the admini ' Lration of justice 
become hrouded in cereC'y, \vhich breed the 
germs of injustice. The unJight of disclosllre is the 
be t and only di infectant. All history, and events 
in present·day totalitarian regimes, beal' witne s to 
this truth. 
American. with OUt' tl'ong tradition of liberty 
dating from the birth of this nation, can be counted .. 
on to repel frontal a aults on freedom. Oblique at-
tack , ad\'anced in the name of freedom itself, are 
more difficult to recognize and harder to l'e 'it: 
The current assaults on pre and specch come 
dressed in noble robes. Restdctions on information 
about court proceeding have been impo ed in the 
name of a cheri hed right-a fair trial. Thus. three 
years ago, the American Bat' Assn. suggested com-
promiSing the First Amendment in the name o[ 
justice. The ABA recommended stringent controls 
on the release of information in criminal trials. not 
only by prosecution and deren e attorneys and ju-
dicial employe but by law enforcement officers as 
well. In doing 0, the ABA gave as Ul'ance that its 
proposals were not aimed at newsmen. but that n -
Ul'ance-since proved fal e-made the propo 'al 
no Ie s repugnant. 
pealed) not to print or broadcast anything ~lating 
to a murder ca e except proceedings in court, over 
Which, of COUl' e, he exercises direct control. 
-A Superior Cow,t judge in Los Angeles prohi-
bited any comment on a pending ca e by the coun-
ty, it sheriff and di tt:ict attorney, the city of Los 
Angeie , its chief of police and Board of Police 
Commi . ioners. His a sertion of power was so 
broad that a writer 011 legal affail"s stated, "Thus a 
ingle judge in a single community felt it appropri. 
a le to ••• as' ume the role of the Legislature, the 
Supreme COU1't, the executive head of local govern. 
ment, the pl'omulgatol' of rules of professional con-
duct and, mo t importantly, a censor of speech. N 
-Another judge, in a flight of imagination, 
named the district attorney, the sheriff, the chief 
of police and the police commis ioners of Los An-
geles as "~Iini tel'S of Ju tice," and declared, as 
such, that their" peech i peculiarly subject to ju-
dicial control." 
. -A Baton Rouge, La., judge ol'dered newspapers 
not to pub Ii h news about the trial of a civil rights 
ca e. 
-An Al'kan as judge ordered a new paper not to 
publish the news on the verdict of a rape trial. 
Such decisions are not aberrations by the few 
judges; a pattern is emerging-a pattern that re-
flects a no-more-extreme view of judicial power 
than the State Court of Appeal did in the Farr 
case. That three-member court waived aside a Cali-
fornia law that protects the confidentiality of news 
SOUrces and aid it regarded such laws as II an un-
constitutional interference by the iegislative 
branch with an inherent and vital power of the 
court to control its own proceedings and officer ." 
This was a naked claim to power that mocked the 
Con titution it invoked. 
We have reached this juncture tep by tep: 
First, the as el'tion, supported by the ABA, that 
the COUl'ts have the riaht to gag attorneys. 
'ccond, the extension o[ this powel' to Jaw en-







The impulse toward cen orship by tho e in au-
thority is alwaYS strong. The courts have recog-
nized this by repeatedly rejecting restrictions at-
tempted by other government agencies, but some 
judges-not all by any means-have now decided 
that censorship is the basis of a fair tl'ial. They wel-
comed the ABA proposals that shielded some 
stages of judicial proceedings from public scrutiny. 
The flow of restrictive orders increased, and judges 
often went far beyond the ABA recommendations: 
-A Monterey County judge not only restricted 
the release of information to the media but re-
moved the press an~ public from the courtroom 
while the censorship order was al'gued. Further-
. more, he forbade public complaints about the or-
der. A New York justice barred the public from a 
criminal trial. 
-':(he secret proceedings ordered. in a court in 
Ventura County were so bizarre that an appellate 
court commented: "In the present case, it is star-
tling to see the evils of secret proceedings so pI'oli-
ierating in seven short weeks that the court could 
reach the astonishing result of committing a citizen 
to jail in secret proceedings, could contemplate in-
Quisitorial proceedings against the newspaper re-
portel' fOl' reporting this commitment, and could 
adopt the position that the district attorney, the 
chief law enforcement officer in the county, was 
prohibited on pain of contempt from advising the 
public that someone had been sent secretly to 
jail ••. " 
-A Superior Court judge in Los Angeles County 
attempted last August to enforce direct censorship. 
He ordered the media (an order that was ap-
Then, an attempt at direct ccnsol""hip of the me-
dia by telling them what they can and cannot print 
or broadcast. 
And, finally, the assel'tion that the courts are not 
a coordinate branch oe government, but supreme 
and answerable only to themselves. 
All this on the mere presumption, barren of 
evidence, that pretrial 'news is always and wi~hout 
question prejudicial to a fair trial. 
Judge Harold R. Medina, U.S. senior circuit judge 
for the 2nd Circuit, foresaw these consequences 
several years ago. A report prepared under his su-
pervision for the Bar of the City of New York said, 
"The prospect ••• of judges of various criminal 
courts of hig,h and low degree sitting as petty ty-
rants, handing down sentences of fine and impris-
onment for contempt of court against lawyers, po~ , 
licemen, reporters and editors is not attractive. 
Such an innovation might well cut prejudicial pub-
licity to a minimum. But at what a price • •• With 
respect to the police and the press in the entire pre-
trial period, we think it unwise and detrimental to 
the public interest to' give such contempt powel's to 
the ~ourts ,and the judges. II 
Judicial censorship that smothers the public's 
right to know how law enfol'cement agencies and 
the courts are functioning will not aSSUl'e fail' tri-
als, but will guarantee the opposite. Censorship will 
lead to secret investigations, secret arrests and se-
cret tdals. 
Today, as a poltent of things to come, William 
, Farr is in jail. His ceUmate is the First Amend-
ment. Judge Charles H. Older of the Superior 
Court of Los Angeles put them both' there. 
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Editorials -
The Scholar and 
His Inquisitors 
THE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT was very wise 
to unlock Harvard professor Samuel L. Popkin's 
jail cell by dismissing the Pentagon Papers grand 
jury and thereby terminating his sentence 'for con-
tempt of court. This got the Government out of a 
. confrontation with the academic world over an is-
sue that may well split lawyers, courts and the in-
tellectual community in general down the middle, 
namely" may a scholar protect the confidentiality 
of those who give him information? 
'Popkin's position was that he would "betray 
my personal and scholarly ethics" if he were to 
answer three questions put to him last March by 
the Federal grand jury in Boston that was investi-
gating the ' release of the Pentagon Papers. ' He 
asks: 
"How' am I to know that those questions asked ' 
_ me ' were not designed as part of some great purge 
of young Foreign Service officers who might have 
helped 'me over tbe years to understand Govern-
ment policy?" 
GOVIDlNMEm lawyers 'onfended, and the 
courts agreed, that he was entitled to no immunity , 
for the protection of his sources, and so, after legal 
appeals, he went to jipl two days before Thanksgiv-
. ing under sentence for the term of the grand jury, 
expiring Jan. 12, 1973. The Justice Depart-
ment's move on Tuesday for the grand jury's early 
dismissal thus saved him 45 days - and two com-
ing holidays - behind bars. 
It is worth noting that when President Derek 
Bok of Harvard went into the Federal court 10 
days ago to argue on Professor Popkin's behalf he 
avoided making a plea that Popkin's constitutional 
rights were being violated but put his claim for 
. release on the narrow ground that the Government 
did not intend recalling the grand jury,:and thi~ . 
has indeed proved to be the case. 
President Bok would not have had everyone 
at Harvard with him if he had asserted that schol-
ars are protected by the First Amendment in their 
refusal to answer questions about their sources of 
information. Some eminent Harvard pI:ofessors ' 
, have been quoted as saying they -w.ould be 'tQath.J:o. ' 
-see professors claim they are not subject to the 
normal obligation of a citizen to give testimony un-
der subpoena. 
" 
"WHO IS A SCHOLAR?" pne asked. "Once ' 
you establish this rule. then nearly everybody can 
claim it." , 
We think these doubts about a special consti-
tutional right of scholars to stand silent under' 
grand jury questioning are well taken. It has been 
urged that newspaper reporters have such aright, 
but a five-man majority of the U.S. Supreme,Court 
has unfortunately rejected it. So it is necessary to 
establish this right by statute, as is now being at- _ 
tempted in the Bagley bill before the State Senate 
and in the Cranston bill before the U.S. Senate . . 
